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OCESDs Plan for 2020-21
ALL FAMILIES MUST COMPLETE THE "2020-21 STUDENT/PARENT
EDUCATIONAL CHOICES FORM" by July 24, 2020, at
https://forms.gle/paK4ySMwgNYMdAWK8


TRADITIONAL SCHEDULE

Students will attend school Monday through Friday in a traditional classroom environment
with face-to-face instruction from their teachers.
In order to limit the spread of the Coronavirus while on school grounds, general safety
precautions will occur throughout the day. They include, but are not limited to, taking
students' temperatures upon their arrival at school with thermal-imaging temperature
scanners, face coverings being worn by staff and students while at school, practicing social
distancing whenever possible, utilizing plastic desk shields where needed, hand washing or
sanitizing occurring multiple times throughout the day, and keeping students in smaller
group settings.

 DISTANCE LEARNING
Students will attend an online classroom environment via Zoom or Google Classroom
and will be required to participate on a daily basis and engage in online learning using
our approved curriculum. Families must have daily access to Internet connectivity.
Failure to participate in the distance learning model on a daily basis will negatively affect
grades and attendance results.

 INDEPENDENT STUDY PROGRAM
Families with unique needs that cannot be met by a traditional schedule or distance learning
models may be interested in our independent study/home school program for students in
Grades K-8 called the Independent Family Learning Center (IFLC). An educational program
is provided that is student and family driven and specifically designed for the unique needs of
the student and family. In this model, families work 1:1 with a credentialed teacher for one
hour per week via face-to-face contact; however, the parent(s) become the primary teacher.
The IFLC will provide all necessary curriculum, 1:1 teacher support, teacher office hours,
elective choices, parent coaching, community resource assistance, and enrichment
opportunities. A Credit/No Credit grading format is used for this program. For more
information, visit our IFLC webpage at https://sites.google.com/a/ocesd.net/independentfamily-learning-center/.
IMPORTANT: Due to budget constraints, we will not be adding
additional staff to the various programs being offered. Therefore, based
on enrollment numbers, current staff will need to be reassigned to the
various learning programs identified by parent program choices. Because
of this need, once a particular program is selected, the student will be
required to be in that program for at least six weeks since we are unable
to reassign staff on a revolving basis.
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Words from the Superintendent
Dear OCESD Families and Staff,
Thank you for your continued patience and resilience with the changes we are
experiencing in education in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Please be
assured that we stand firm in our commitment to provide a rigorous standardsbased instructional program designed to meet the needs of each and every student.
Now that the current school year has ended and based on our most recent survey,
we are preparing to reopen our schools for students on August 12, 2020, with the
following options for families to choose from as they consider the safety and wellbeing of their students:
TRADITIONAL SCHEDULE: Traditional classroom environment with students
attending each day in school with face-to-face instruction with their teachers.
FULL-TIME DISTANCE LEARNING: Online classroom environment with
students attending virtually. Unlike the end of the 2019-2020 school year, students
will be required to participate and engage in online learning on a daily basis with
our approved curriculum.

Families with unique needs that cannot be met by a traditional schedule or full-

time distance learning may be interested in our Family Learning Center
independent study program. The Independent Family Learning Center (IFLC)
currently provides an independent study/home school environment with some i
n-person teacher support. For more information regarding independent study,
please visit our website at https://sites.google.com/a/ocesd.net/independentfamily-learning-center/.
Our traditional learning program provides students the opportunity to come to
school every day and participate in classroom activities designed to support their
academic and social-emotional development.
All families will need to complete the "2020-21 Student/Parent Educational Choices
Form" by July 24, 2020. The form can be found at https://forms.gle/
rVwSbvdsEn5eCBiDA.
We also understand, however, based on health concerns related to the pandemic,
we may be required to wear masks and take other health precautions as outlined by
state and local health officials. Some of these precautions may include the taking of
your students’ temperatures upon their arrival at school, washing of hands
multiple times a day, social distancing when possible, along with other important
accommodations.
Regardless of the choice families make, our district’s mission remains to provide
equity and access to ensure each and every student achieves high levels of learning
while developing cultural responsiveness and social responsibility. We will fulfill
this mission with a strong partnership with our students' families. We also want to
stress our highest priority continues to be the safety and well-being of the children
who are entrusted to us.
We invite you to find more information about our reopening plans through our
website at www.ocesd.net.

Superintendent Dr. Spencer Holtom
F
June 24, 2020; Based on State of California and Butte County Public Health orders
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Guiding Principles

Values

Vision

OCESDs Vision, Values
& Guiding Principles
SUPPORT

Respect

EDUCATE

Collaboration

We will address the
safety and health of all
students and staff.

Communication

We will address the
impact of safety
guidelines on student
learning and well-being.

ENGAGE

Professionalism

Pristine Facilities

We will address and,
to the extent possible,
minimize impact on
families by utilizing
guiding documents from
federal, state, county, and
public health agencies.

Students At The Center Of Our Work

June 24, 2020; Based on State of California and Butte County Public Health orders
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Families and
Communities

The information provided takes into account orders set by the State of California Department of
Public Health and Butte County Public Health that Oroville City Elementary School District
(OCESD) must follow. In addition, our plan includes guidelines set by the California
Department of Education (CDE). Please note that this document is subject to change based
on current orders set by the State of California and Butte County Public Health.

June 24, 2020; Based on State of California and Butte County Public Health orders
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Parent Survey Results
What type of instruction would you want for
your child in the fall?
66.3% Interested in
students coming to school
every day for class.

14.5% Interested in
students receiving daily
instruction provided by a
teacher online.

19.2% Interested in
students participating
in a blended learning
model.
**Results were taken from a May 2020 parent survey that allowed parents to choose more than one option.
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What Families Can Expect When
School Reopens

The health and safety of our students, staﬀ, and families is of utmost importance. When
the 2020-2021 school year begins, on-campus school will look much diﬀerent than
previous years due to new health and safety measures. For families that do not want
their student(s) to attend on campus, other options will be available. We are working with
the Butte County Health Department on a policy and procedure protocol for possible or
confirmed cases of COVID-19. This policy will be available to parents and staff.

SCREENING AT HOME
Families/students, adults and staff are recommended to take
temperatures daily before going to school. Anyone with a fever
of 100.5 or higher should not go to a school site.
Families/students, adults and staff should also screen
themselves for respiratory symptoms such as cough and
shortness of breath prior to coming to school each day.
Families/students, adults and staff experiencing those
symptoms should not attend school.

ARRIVING AT SCHOOL
Students will be required to wear masks on buses.
Bus windows will be open for ventilation when feasible.
Student temperatures will be taken with Thermal-Imaging
Temperature Scanners upon arriving at school.
Buses will be sanitized between groups of students.

Parents and visitors may have limited access to the school
campus.

This health and safety guidance has been recommended by
the State of California and Butte County Public Health for
the reopening of schools based on current information
and will be updated as the situation changes.
June 24, 2020; Based on State of California and Butte County Public Health orders
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General Safety Precautions Throughout the Day
•
•
•

Schools will follow disinfection guidelines developed by Centers for Disease
Control for school campuses including classrooms, workspaces, outdoor spaces,
and playgrounds.
Physical barriers may be installed where social distancing is not possible.
All students and staff will be encouraged to wash/clean their hands regularly.

•

Brandanas (aka Tubular Masks) will be given to students and staff.

•

Sinks with soap and water will be made available on campus.

Face coverings must be worn by staff and students
based on a mandate from the State of California on
June 18, 2020. For more information and exemptions
please visit: California Department of Public Health.
https://www.cdph.ca.gov

Social distancing will help limit the spread of the virus. Schools will consider
the following strategies to maintain smaller groups of students in shared
spaces:

To the extent possible:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep students in a smaller group settings when feasible.
Space desks as far apart as possible within the room.
Utilize plastic desk shields as needed.
Serve individually plated or prepackaged menu items.
Keep student cohorts from mixing.
Restrict large gatherings such as assemblies and dances.
Identify a location for students who are not feeling well to minimize contact
with others until they are able to go home.
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Access to Technology

GRADES TK-5

GRADES 6-8

Elementary

Secondary

Students will have access
to technology while at
school. If online learning
is required, devices will be
available for elementary
students to use at home.

The district has implemented
a 1:1 (student to device)
initiative for grades 6-8.
Students will take the device
home each day, if the Parent/
Guardian and student agree
to the OCESD device
agreement and expectations.

June 24, 2020; Based on State of California and Butte County Public Health orders
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Priorities for Returning
Attending to the social emotional wellbeing of
our students will be a priority as students return
to school.
As schools reopen, students and staff may experience fear and
anxiety because of COVID. We are committed to supporting students’ socialemotional wellness and offering resources to ensure students transition
back to school smoothly. Supports include: social-emotional learning,
building relationships, community building activities, and increased access to
mental health/wellness services, both in person and virtually. Families and
schools will need to work together to check how students are feeling and
assess their individual needs to provide the support our students need
during these challenging times.

Attending to learning will be a priority as
students return to school.
District and school site staff are committed to providing a high-quality
instructional program through the integration of district-adopted
curriculum and instructional strategies that align content and course
offerings to the California State Standards. All students will have
accessibility to curriculum on a daily basis to ensure their academic
needs are met. Key curriculum, district benchmark and state
assessments are administered to identify student academic levels,
address achievement gaps and support differentiated instruction based on
student needs. Our instructional models will enable learning through a
variety of best teaching strategies and technological opportunities to
support and enrich active learning.
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Classes, Activities & Childcare
In order to maintain social distancing, activities/classes that
require students to congregate may be limited and modified as
guidelines change.

CLASSES/ACTIVITIES

Some classes/activities may need modifications if social
distancing is not feasible or when there is an increased
risk for spreading the virus. Some examples of this
include Band and Esports.

CHILDCARE NEEDS

Community partnerships will be explored to offer expanded
learning programs to support families. The Afterschool
Program offered through the Butte County Office of Education will
continue to support our students and families. These models
will follow the health and safety guidance that has been
recommended by Butte County Public Health and support
students' social-emotional wellness and academic needs.

June 24, 2020; Based on State of California and Butte County Public Health orders

